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Daniels, Raymond Are All-Stars

New Mexico's All•American Mel
Daniels, along with Craig Raymond from Brigham Young, will
be on the West basketball team
in the annual East-West all-star
game slated for April 1 in Lexington, Ky.
Daniels gained numerous conference and all-america honors
this season while leading the
Western Athletic Conference in
scoring. The 6-9 Daniels finished
the season with averages of 21.5
points and 11 rebounds a contest.
Raymond boasted a 13-4 average 'and led the Cougars to their
share of the WAC title. The 6-11
center saw only limited action in
'Albuquerque when UNM beat
BYU by 22 points.
-oThe New Mexico golf team
fell 37 shots off the pace in the
54-hole Fresno State Golf Classic
Friday and Saturday to finish a
disappointing sixth.
The team total for the Lobo
linksmen was 1409. San Diego
State beat host Fresno State by
two shots-1372-1374-for the
tea1u title. Arizona State and Los

Angeles State tied for third at
1379. UCLA was fifth at 1398,
followed by New Mexico.
The Lobos will have a dual meet
at home this week, before playing the New Mexico State Intercollegiate March 23-25 and then
going on to the All-America in
Houston.
-<>Coach Rusty Mitchell's gymriastics team ended the season
with an easy 175.35-140.75 victory
over Ft. Lewis here Saturday, The
team finished the year with a 12-1
dual record and second place in
the Western Athletic Conference
championship.
This was the first season for
Mitchell, who is a former AllAmerican and Olympic competitor.
The Lobos won every event in
the Johnson Gym meet. Winning
events for New Mexico were
Blaise Blasko in the free exercise and side horse; Rich McConnell on the trampoline and long
horse; Norm Tuper on the high
bar; Bob Smith on the parallel
bars; and Bob Clayton on the

Lobos Finish 19-8

1966-61 Basketball Slats Show
Monroe, Daniels Set 4 Records
The following is the final individual basketball statistics along
with team highs for the 1966-67 season. The last two paragraphs sum
up the records set by All-America Mel Daniels and Ben Monroe.
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO FINAL 1966·67 27 GAME BASKETBALL
STATISTICS
Gm FG-FGA
Pet. FT·FTA
Pet.
Reb PF-Dis TP At!g.
Mel Daniels
27
225-468
.481
131-191
.686
313
85-3
581
21.5
Den Monroe
27
176·413
.426
40-64
.625
237
81-6
392
14.5
Ron Nelson
24
82-208
.394
36-45
.800
76
55-3
198
8.2
Bill Morgan
27
77-178
.432
42-59
.729
208
84-5
196
7.2
Ron Sanford
26
60·141
,489
34-60
.567
lOD
6,6
51·3
172
Don Hoover
27
46-122
.377
28·48
.583
55
55-1
120
4.4
Howie Grimes
17
17-27
4-8
,500
.630
31
24-1
38
2.2
Steve Shropshire 20
8-29
.276
4-7
.571
18
14·1
20
1.0
Ken Fisher
12
3-8
.375
5·7
.GOO
11
11·0
11
0.9
Len Lopez
8
2-5
o.o
.400
1
3.0
4
0.5
Scott Lund
10
2·8
.250
1-2
1
3-0
5
0.5
Ed Durwltz
12
c-c
l.QOO
0-2
.ooo
5
0.5
6·0
6
Lnrry Jones
5
1-2
.soo
o-o
2
1-0
2
0.4
•Frnnk Judge
18
79-213
.371
36·51
55
49·0
194
10.8
•Ray Dupree
9

.5oo

2-6

Team

UNIII Tot<W

27
27

792·1863

•aaa

.425

o-4

361-l\46
389·534

.7os
.000

.661

4

1304
974

Opponents
637-1514 .421
.728
•No longer on squad
SEASON HlGH-TEA.M FINAL RECORD: 19·8
WAC: 5-5
Most Field Goals: 40, against Arizona State, Brigham Young
lllost Free Throws: 22, against North Dakota
Most Rebounds: 68, against Loyola
Most Points: 97, against Brigham Young

8-0

659·23

4

1945

523·26 1663

0.4
72.0

616
·

lndivid!UJl

Most Field Goals: Monroe, 19 against BYU (school Peeord)
Most Free Throws: Daniels, 11 againat New Mexico State
Most Rebounds: Daniels, 21 against Loyola
Most Points: Monroe, 41 against BYU
·

Daniels, a 6-9 senior from Detroit, broke his own 1965-66 record
for the best scoring average when he finished with a 21.5 mark. His
ol~ recwd w~s 21.2. He also broke Ira Harge's 1963 record for most
pomts ln a season of 627 when he totaled 581. Daniels set records for
most field goal& in a season (225) and most Jield goal attempts in a
season (468). The old field goal recortl was 201 set by Francis Grant
in 1960 while Grant also had the mark for field goat attempts with
458.
Monroe, a 6-3 senior from Carlsbad, set the single game records
f?r field goals ~nd field goal attempts against Brigham Young University. Monroe hit on 19 of 39 attempts from the field to erase the 17
field goal mark set by Bill Morgan against Hawaii last season and the
field goal attempt record of 35 set by Grant against Denver in 1960.

WANT ADS
ssr-•

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES·
' line ad.,
tlmeo, .2.00, lnaettl,;,.
must be oubm tted by noon on da7 before
publication to Room 159, Student Publications Bulldlnll', or telephone 277-4002 or
277-4102.
FOR BALE
REFRIGERATOR, Stove, Shutters, old
Pump Organ, Rocker, and mfscenaneous~
Call 299-2910 or see at 1600 Moon NE.
3/17, 20, 22.

*

FOR SALE l
si,tc Kay Cello, $7~.00.
Al5o, a V101ln w.th good tone, $75 00
Phone 242-9231 or see at 222 Waiter
NE 3/17, 20, 22.
G. E. Unit with Garrard AT-60 changer
AM·FM MPX radio. See at 304 Sp1'Uc~
NE, Apt, 1, after 7 p.m. only.
3/16, 16, 17.
1960 TR3, $500. Call 299·639G after 6 :SO
p.m. or 299-7416 after o p.m;
3/15, 16, 17.
FOR RENT
EFFICIENCY apartments, 1 bloek wet of
UNM, $79.50 to $85.00 all utilities paid
Some with improvemenlt!, Furnished, off:
street parkln!l'. Call Sam Cooper 2658571, eves, 842-8280, Calrd-NorriB Realtl'.
2/6, 9, 10.
LARGE apartment, 2 bedroom, new fnrnlnhings, efficiency kitchen. AU utilities in·
eluded. Call Sam Cooper, 265·8571 eves
842-8280. Calrd-Norrls Realty, 2/G.' 9, 10:
SERVICES
CLEAN, oll and adjust portable typewrit.
era $9.00, Electric $12.50, Standard
$11.00, Special for UNM Student.. Free
Pick Up & delivery. E & E Typewriter
Serviee, 2217. Coni SE. Phone 243·0588,
HELP WANTED
\TTENTION men students, Large firm
Albuquerque area can use two undetll'raduates for l!art time work. 3 even•
:ngs and Saturdays. $48,10 per week
.o start. Must have car. Apply 2506
.Vashington NE, Saturday, March 18,
•1t 8 p.m. only.

1•ings.
With victo1·ies over Colorado
State College on Friday and New
Mexico State Saturday the New
Mexico tennis team moved its
record to 3-0 for the season. The
netters also competed against the
University of Texas at El Paso
Sunday afternoon.
Coach Joe Ferguson's charges
made easy work out of esc, winning 7-0 on the UNM courts. New
Mexico winners in the sweep were
Van Hill, Tony Bull, Willie Oropez, Bob Stehwien, and Doug Wycoff, in the singles,
Stehwien and Oropez paired for
a doubles win as did John Nelson
and Steve Aragon.
Against the Aggies Ted Russell, Tony Bull, Van Hill, Jeff
Quinn, Bob Stehwien, and Willie
Oropez swept the singles competition for the Lobos. The teams of
Bull-Hill and Quinn-Russell won
their doubles matches. The twosome of Oropez and Stehwien lost
in the doubles competition.
-oThe New Mexico baseball team
gave up three runs in the ninth
inning and allowed Denver to
break a four-game New Mexico
winning streak 7-5 Saturday. Two
errors in the final inning helped
the Denver cause as coach Bob
Leigh's Lobos moved to 5-2-1 for
the season.
New Mexico led 5-4 going into
the ninth, but couldn't hang on
to the slim lead. Rick Bodle, a reliever was the losing pitcher for
the Lobos.
For Lobo baseball fans the
vacation will be filled with action. It starts off against Colorado State University Tuesday
and will end 15 games and ten
days later. Nine of the games will
be against Illinois of the Bib Ten.
---{)-

The Lobo track team won eight
of ten events in the first day of
action against the Mexican Olympic team Saturday in Mexico City.
The non-scoring track meet ended
yesterday in the 740!1-foot-altitude
of the Mexico capital.
The Lobos will return from
Mexico Tuesday, because connections could not be made any earlier. In the first segment of the
action Saturday the temperature
soared into the 90's.
The only two events ·that the
Mexican team won were the 5000meter run and the 400-meter intermediate hurdles. Lobo star
George Scott did not complete the
5000-meter run because he had

Free to
New Mexico

Students

25¢ to others
A new booklet, published by a
non-profit educational foundation, tells which career Jield lets
you make the best use of all
your college training, including
liberal-arcs courses-which
career field offers 100,000 new
jobs every year- which career
Jield produces mote corporation
presidents than any other-what
starting salary you can expect.
Just send this ad with your name
and address. This 24-page,
career-guide booklet, ''Oppor·
runirics in Selling," will be
mailed ro you. No cost or obli·
gation. Address: Council on Op·
porruniries, 550 Fifth Ave., New

York %, N.Y.,

t(n 3

.y, 7.

Listen to KUNM
90.1 Mcs.

dysentery. Art Baxter came in
second for UNM in the intermediate hurdles behind Mexico's Valentin Robles.
In the competition Saturday
Rene Matison and Bernie Rivers
won heats in the 100-meter dash
with respective times of 10.4 and
10.5 seconds, In the 110-mcter
high hurdles Harold Bailey and
Steve Caminiti won their heats
with like times of 14.5 seconds.
The Lobos won all the relay
competition and Ira Robinson won
the long jump with a leap of just
over 24 feet. Mike Jeffrey won the
shot put with a throw of just under 45 feet.

'?~I

.. ' ... ,,.'
·... , ... ·,.
.. ,. .

CAMPUS LAUNDRY and
.CLEANING

•

e

Dry Cleaning
Laundry

e

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Dry Cleaning-Pressing

Finished Shirts
8 A.M.·B P.M. (or until you finish)

,,

Cut Enrollment

Continuing our Moving Sale!
Long Sleeve Sport Shirts ................. . Y2 price
Group of Seersucker Sport Coats ......... . Y2 price
Assorted Group of Sport Coats ........... . Y2 price

By CHUCK REYNOLDS

Tuition increases may have already resulted in the decline of out-of-state enrollment, and more recent increases
may cause greater decrease in this section of the student
population, UNM president Tom Popejoy said at the March
.
24 Regent meeting.
A "reluctant" motion and a "reluctant" second at the
meeting resulted in the Regents' formal approval of the
legislature's tuition hike of March 20th.

AT

jlilrennnn's
TERRACE AND CENTRAL

Smith Pleas For U.

High Costs Force
Dorm Rate Hikes

A bunch
of nobodies -w-rite
for Pageant.

HA~S CONRIED and the successful Broadway comedy "Generation'' will come to Albuquerque on
Apr1l 4 for one perfor!llancc in the UNM Concert Hall. Written by William Goodhart, the play ran
for 300 performances m New York last season and has had success in several road productions. One
New. York critic lauded the play's "combination of polished farce and serious social comment." Hans
C~nr1ed, po)mlar star of stage, movies and televisi l)n, portrays a doting father trying to make friends
with a scornful, rebellious son-in-law. The father is forced to defend his conventional middle-class
midllll'-age way of life.
'

"Nobodies" like Truman Capote, Billy Graham, V. P. Humphrey,
Gen. S. L. A. Marshall and Sen. Robert Kennedy, who aren't
exactly wet behind the ears. While you're at it, pick up the April
issue of Pageant. And dig into "Bobby Kennedy, ..The Lizard
Collector" and 33 other exhilarating and provocative articles,
You'll lind, we don't pull any punches.

Union Celebrating Seventh Year

·PAGEAN"T

A lively thought·
provoking magazine.
Our April is$ue is now on sale.

:~

among them:
The Man Who Hated Hemingway
Don't Call Her Madam
The Man Who Swindled Goering
afl in the pages of

"... a feeling for mood and charac·
ter; a responsive eye; a recording
ear; ali individuality, ••"
Los Angeles Times

"Amusing and eMpert ..."

London Times

"··.well-written, altogether hn1mll•nl
and absorbing .. ,''
New York Post
"... consistently interesting ... "
Chicago Tribune

$595 original

edition

~~~75e
Published by POCKET BOOKS first In Pap•rbatks

I•

:'

'.

I.

Mr. Wrangler4i)
for wreal sportswear.
The famous silent "W": you
don't pronounce If, but you
must look for It if you want
spodswear !hal looks wright,
fits wright, feels wright. Made
wright, too-many in no·iron
fabrics treated with the wremarkable Wranglok® permanent press frnlsh. Mr.
Wrangler sportswear Is
here, on campus, in your size,

COOPER'S, Albuqu~rque
THE FAIR STORE, Albuquerque

!

A three day .,birthday celebra ...
tion commemorating the seventh
year of operation of the Union
will be kicked off tonight with a
free dance at the Union Ballroom.
The birthday party, sponsored
by the Union Program Directorate, is under the leadership of
Mary Louise Kinne and will provide a variety of entertainment
for UNl\'[ students.
Fashion Show Thursday
A Mens and Womens Fashion
Show and Desserts Extraordinaire will highlight Thursday's
activities. :Millers Mens Shop,
Woodruff Julien, and Tops N
Bottoms, will be represented at
the Fashion Show which will be
free for all students. Desserts
including
Parfaits
Norman,
Peach Melbas, Eclairs, Dobos
Tortes, Blueberry Turnovers, and
Cherry Tarts will be sold for 50

Seminar on Crime
Opens on Friday
The rising incidence of crimeand means to control it--will be
studied in a seminar at UNM
Friday, March 31.
The seminar, one of a series,
will be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at the Union under the auspices
of UNM Bureau of Business Research and other universities of
the state under Title I of the
Higher Education Act of 1065.
Specifically, the seminar will consider crime as a social phenome·
non, social disorganization, urban
manifestations, and control measures.
'fhe seminar is open to the public. A fee of $5 per person will be
char~ted, but this includes all materials and a luncheon.
Other prorrra;ms in the series
wiil deal with other social conditions: mental illness, delinquency,
poverty, and social chanf<e. In the
economic sector, pro~tt•mns will
deal with economic factors as l'C·
sourct>s, community business clim·
aro, how a community earns its
livinl!'1 community industrial de·
velopment, and community action
for balanced development.

cet1t.s a. piece during the Fashion
Show. Doth events will be held
at 7 p.m. in the Desert Room at
the Union,
Friday afternoon will feature
a school wide reception under the

Coronado Project

Alpha Phi Omega
Aids in Clean-Up
Fifteen membe1·s of the Alpha
Phi Omega service fraternity
at UNM recently spent a Sunday
mot·ning on a cleanup project at
Coronate State 1\~onument near
Bernalillo, New Mexico.
The fraternity, which is based
on the principle of service to the
campus and community, has the
Coronado project as an annual
event.
"This year the boys saved me
a whole week of wot·k by coming
out to help, I really appreciate it,"
said J. M. Blum, museum curator.
''This project is one of many
that we conduct through the year
as part of the community services
we perform." said APO President,
Don Murphy. Murphy said that
the fratel'nity, which has about
40 members also conducts numerous service projects on and off

t;tle of Pop<> and Pop Corn. Free
punch and cookies wilJ be served
in the Union and a Dixieland
Band, McCloskeys All-Stars will
be providing the entertainment.
Nino Temple and April Stevens,
a well known duet who will appear in the Righteous Brothers
show, are expected to be on hand
to promote the show.
Will Show "Irma"
The Union Theatre will present "Irma La Douce" Friday
night to conclude the birthday
celebration. Students will be admitted to the show for 10 cents.
The birthday committee will
distribute
surprise
packages
around the campus today. Presents will include free passes to
use the billiards, ping pong, and
bowling facilities in the Union,
movie tickets, tickets to the Desserts Extraordinaire, and 20
tickets to the Righteous Brothers Concert.

Schmidt to Illinois
UNM assistant basketball
coach Harv Schmidt has accepted the head coaching posi~
tion at University of Illinois
for next year. Coach Bob King
has already started looking 'for
an assistant coach replacerrlent.

I'Dll'IIIUS.

Student h o u s in g rates have
been increased to meet additional
expenses and will become effective
with the start of the summer session, announced UNM Housing
Director E. James Smith yesterday.
He said the increases, the first
in three yea1·s, would bring room
costs for the ei!!'ht week summer
semester from $197 to $210 for
singles and from $150 to $164 for
double rooms.
Beginning :fall semeate~· J:ates
:for single room will <!'o up to. $453
per semester from $429 and double rooms will cost $402 up from
$381 Smith said. He said he did
not tbink the rate increase will
ha'll'e much effect on occupancy
because dorm rates are still lower
than off-campus rates.

U. of San Francisco

Sets School Abroad
The University of San Francisco has announced that registration is open for its 17th Summer
Sessions Abroad in Valencia and
Palma de Mallorca, Spain, and in
Guadalajara, Mexico.
AU three summer 1Jrograms operate as extensions of the University of San Francisco. College
credit is granted directly by the
registrar of the University.
The summet• sessions start June
26 in Valencia and Palma de
Mallorca and on July 3 in Guadalajara. They are open to men and
women college students and auditors.
The courses feature Spanish
for beginning, intermediate, and
advanced students, Spanish conversation, Spanish, Mexican, and
Spanish-American literature, and
the history, geography, and folklore of the Spanish world. Art
courses also are offered on the
three campuses abroad.

Administraitve vice-president Sherman Smith said at
the meeting that he had
pleaded the University's case
before the legislature saying
that "a decrease in out-ofstate enrollment will result
in the institutional provincialism of UNM."
Smith also said that he has obS<>rved that "dependence on tuition is going to become a habit."
Popejoy pointed out at the
meeting that the percentage of
student contribution to the cost
of education is becoming greater
every year and that "there is a
trend to slice the State appropriation percentage."
Balance Upset
Sherman Smith added that "the
present import - expt!rt balance
that exists at UNM could easily
l:e upset by this move to raise outof-state tuition."
.•.
Dean of Students Howard Lavender concurred with S m it h 's
views and said that "this section
of our total em·ollment is disproportionately important to our
school, and enriches the academic
atmosphere,"
The regent's meeting also saw
the establishment of distinguished
professorships, which can be set
up on an ad hoc basis and filled
by outstanding academic personnel who wish to join UNM.
Regent Approves
Regent Arturo Ortega said that
he approved of the recommendation that these distinguished professorships be filled with people
who will spend at least a portion
of their time teaching basic undergraduate courses.
"It too often occurs that a uni~
versity will have very outstanding
personnel whom the stu de n t s
never hear about," Ortega said.
"Ideally these persons will have
as much exposure to students as
possible.''
The Regents elected officers at
the meeting, and Dr. Thomas Roberts of Los Alamos was named
president. Mrs. Frank Maple of
Albuquerque received the post of
vice-president, and Arturo 01'tega, the most recently appointed
Regent, was named secretary.

Limitless Campaig n Costs Protested
by WAYNE CIDDIO
The Senate Elections Committee, under Chairman Patty Holder, announced the rules for Apl'il
21 campus election amid numerous objections that the campaign
expenditures limit was high.
Several senators at the meeting
voiced their opinions and cited examples that campaigns had been
financed with less ntoney than the
limits set for the coming election.
Limits Listed
The rules read presidential candidates at•e limited to $150, vicepresidential candidates al'e limited to $100, candidates for NSA
Coordinator are limited to $100,
and candidates for scnare are lim·

ited to $50 in campaign expenses.
Senator Steve van Dresser told
the committee that he knew of an
instance with total expenditures
of $13.
He said, ''I think the ceilings
for expenditures are unrealistic.
The limitation of $150 for a presidential candidate is absurd !lnd
a person who is financially well
off could make the election difficult fot• a person that was not."
Toppino Objects
Senatol' Tom Toppino said, "It
is very possible to finance a campaign with less than the recommended limits. A wealthy person
could pull in more vows than a
poor person, I would hate to see

the day when the better candidate would lose an election because he couldn't match the wealthy person's campaign.''
Reasons Given
When the senators asked Miss
Holder for the committee reasons
for having no limit on expenditures or number of political com·
mittees that would be allowed to
back u candidate, she said that
the committee felt that the low
voting turnout in the last election
was due to the lack of a wide
campaign and that perhaps a
spectacular campaign would improve voter participation.
Enforceability Discussed
Senators and commitroe mem-
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JOY Hints
Tuition Hik es

COIN OPERATED

•

Library Journal

•

•

ATTENDANT ALWAYS ON DUTY

· :"W" because
it's silent.

"... Wallace writing at his best."

~-

No. 82

look for the

THE SUNDAY
GENTLEMAN
BY IRVING WALLACE

••

21 06 CENTRAL SE
(Across from Journalism Bldg.)

Youhaveto

One of the most widely·
read novelists of our
time, author of
The Man and
Prize and the
forthcoming
The Plot now writes of
21 MOMENTS OF TRUTH
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be1·s discussed the enforcabilitJ~
of one clause in the elections rules
that reads, "candidates for senatm•ial offices were 'strongly l'ecommended' not to exceed the limits." Senator Colman Travelstead
said that the clause carried no
weight and that a stronger statement of policy should replace it.
After some debate on the matter,
the wording was changed to read
that candidates "shall not" exceed
the limits set down by the committee.
Senatm•s and committee members alike voiced hopes that a
steady set of t•ules coulq be laid
down that would be use<! for all
·tture elections.

,

..............................................................................................
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Two Scholarships
Will Be Awarded

®llH& !lllU\N lli®JJi

Letters

There'll Always Be
A Swinging England

Letters are wel~ome, liDd ohould
be hi> lon~ror than 260 words,
typewritton, double spaced. Name,
telephone number and addres•
muot be Included, although nam•
wiD be withheld upon requ..t.

Applications are now being taken for the Chino Mines Division
of the Kennecott Copper Corporation scholarships for the 196768 academic year.
Two scholarships in the amount
of $500 each are awarded to students, sophomores or upperclassmen, who have acceptable scholarship and financial need. Deadline for submitting applications
is 12 April. Applications may be
obtained in the Student Aids Office, Bldg. Y-1,

By ARTHUR HOPPE
San Fran~isco Ch<onicl~

TOO MUCH POPCORN ON
GENTLE THURSDAY
Dear Editor;
I wish to speak about Gentle
Thursday from the point-of-view
that balloons of helium are not
selective membranes and that a
circumambience of gentleness.
ought possibly to admit suspicion
and enfold and dilute it. The
event witnessed recently was as
insulated as the silly balloons, it
was a springtime rash of brotherhood week-ism, wretched excess.
In the approach of our human
remembrance which leads us to
our comedy, this gentleness can
be the pleasant fatigue after the
laughing. But the satiety of Too
Much Popcorn can transgress the
recollection and invent escapism.
"Midsummer
Shakespeare's
Night's Dream" contains this dialogue in the play within the play
(this too is a conceit of mine).
Bottom: There are things
in this comedy of Pyramus
and Thisby that will never
please. First, Pyramus must
draw a sword to kill himself,
which the ladies c a n n o t
abide. How answer you that?
'"""'' Snout: By'r laking, a parlous fear.
Starveling: I believe we
must leave the killing out,
when all is done.
Bottom: Not a whit, l have
a device to make all well.
Write me a -prologue, and let
the prologue seem to say, we
will do no harm with our
swords, and that Pyramus is
not killed indeed; and, for
the more better assurance,
tell them that I Pyramus, am
not Pyramus, but Bottom the
weaver, this will put them
out of fear.
Thesophistication of such an
idea that smiles, chalk drawings,
and balloons form an "objective
"correlative" which can raise and
inculcate a specific benefit from
the ground of my unrests is, I
think, a fond and fatuous notion.
The fault is with specificity and
future, Gentle Thursdays have
neither; they are immaturely
metaphoric and 'fabulous'.
I resent any group making a
liturgy out of a strain of the
heart which is personal, not cor:porate, in its essential dynamic.
Brian Leo

Concert Hall Sets
New Ticket Hours
New hours :for ticket sales are
being observed by the UNM Concert Hall box office in the Fine
'Arts Center.
William J. :Martin, director, announced the box office will open
at noon and c o n t i n u e sales
through 6 p.m. the night of a
scheduled performance, the window will remain open through the
event, he added.

Math Colloquium
"A Worm's-Eye View of Algerraic Topology'' will be dis·
eussed at a mathematics colloquium Thursday, March 30, at
3:30 p.m. room 206 of Marron
Hall. The talk will be given by
CNM professor of mathematics J.
:Mayer.
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Lm,don swi:r>gs! There are discotheques and gambling clubs and pots
of pot and LSD.
Of course., the West End discotheques are ()pen. to members only,
And in 'the sedate atmosphere of the pos~ gambhng elubs _no loser
would ever consider putting a gun to h1s temple unless. 1t. had a
silencer. But, aah, in the home of the Beatles, there are h1pp1es who
are just like hippies anywhere.
Well, almost like hippies anywhere.
A leader of the London hippie movement is Mr. Peter Stansill, .a
Soft-spoken articulate intelligent young gentleman of 23, who Is
'
' International
·
·
business manager
of the
T1mes,
or "IT"
, as 1't's calld
e •
At least he was until the police seized the newspaper last week
under the Obscene Publications Act. They appeared offended by such
articles as one suggesting in detail that a new sport be added to the
next Olympics-or rather an old sport, but one that has usually been
· "
confined to the bedroom.
1 asked Mr. Stansill over afternoon tea if many young Londoners.
wer~ following the hippie creed that everyone should "turn on,au~e
in and drop out."
"Oh," said Mr. Stansill, "we c~Jrtainly don't advocate that just ·
anyone should take LSD. Quite a fe'! members of ou; staff f!Xe definitely opposed to it. And as for droppmg ~ut of orgamzed SQCiety, tl}at
simply isn't done.
· .
"Most acid heads (the term for LSD users) run bouti~ues,, ~is
cotheques, mod shops o:r are in pop groups. After .all, work IS splntu"·
ally necessary. A sense of duty, you .kn~w. So whlle perso~ from all,
walks of life do flee their skulls (a hippies phrase for the Wild psychotic experience induced by LSD), they at all times carry on."
All walks of life ?
"Oh yes" said Mr. Stansill. "We have business executives, lawyers,
and F~rei~ Office types who will approach you to say that they've
'always wanted to try some of that-er-stuff.' And should you ask
them after they've blown their minds on it for 24 hours, how they
liked it, they invariably reply, 'Oh, I found it quite amusing.' "
I inquired if the London hippies had some project going, such as
the Provos of Amsterdam, who provide white bicycles which anYlle
may take, ride and leave wherever he pleases.
"Well, we did think of hanging black umbrellas from lampposts, but
what Englishman would take an umbrella that wasn't his?" said Mr.
Stansill with a grin. "Particularly if it weren't tightly furled."
And so we leave swinging London. Personally, I'm on my way to
swinging Tooting Bee.
"If you think London swings," said an old London hand I know, "you
should see Tooting Bee. It's about a 30-minute rlde on the Underground. Now it may seem a typical London suburb-rows and rows
of row houses, a friendly pub and a fish 'n chips establishment.
Nothing out of the ordinary."
And what does swinging Tooting Bee do for kicks?
"Well, confidentially," he said, lowering his voice, "I'm told that
on Saturday nights they all gather at the laundromat to watch the
tumble-action washing machines.''
After two days in swinging London, I can hardly wait.

Delusions of a Fanatic
Ho Chi Minh handled President Johnson's direct bid to
end the Vietnam War in a manner that was incredibly
doltish.
Mr. Johnson, it was disclosed last week, sent a personal
note to the North Vietnamese president on Feb. 2 suggesting that representatives from each side get together privately somewhere to explore the possibilities of ending hostilities. No preliminary commitments required; it would
just be a chance to reason together. Since these would be
secret talks, there would be no danger of anybody losing
face if nothing came of them.
Such talks, it is perfectly clear, could do no harm and they
might do some good.
But Mr. Johnson went beyond that. He said he would be
prepared to halt the bombing and stop the build-up of U.S.
forces in Vietnam with just one condition: Mr. Johnson
promised he would do these things "as soon as I am assured
that infiltration into South Vietnam by land and by sea has
stopped."
On the record of Communist double talk and double dealing in the past, this strikes us as a very risky maneuver.
What would prevent Ho Chi Minh from mouthing "assurances" and acting quite as he pleased? Or to order a temporary halt in infiltration-until the bombing and build-up
was stopped-and then slyly resume infiltration? Even if the
United States began bombing anew, the Communists would
have gained a much-needed respite to strengthen their
forces.

Mr. Johnson, no fool in such matters, surely must have
weighed these possibiJiti'es. Still, he hazarded the move in
an attempt to get some kind of negotiations started.
The initiative added tangible evidence to the Administration's long insistence that it would go more than halfway
to end the war-an insistence, incidentally, that the leading
doves have long sneered at as insincere. The fact is, the
whole episode left the doves flapping around in confusion.
Commented the usually-voluble Senator Morse about the
approach to Hanoi: "Somehow, I had the idea there hadn't
been any." But then, lack of information seems never to
have bothered Mr. Morse before.
If Ho Chi Minh were only half smart, he would not have
blown the deal as he did, using it as merely another excuse
to protest his inscrutable stance of innocence. Apparently,
he has convinced himself that criticism of Vietnam policies
within the United States eventually will compel Mr. Johnson
to back off.
The bard evidence is to the contrary. And the question
today is what it will take to destroy the delusions of the
aged fanatic in Hanoi.
-National Observer

Calling U

Franklyn Will Read Poetry Here Friday
The UNM English Department
and the THUNDERBIRD, UNM
literary magazine, will co•sponsor
tbe appearance of A. Frederic
Franklyn at the U n i v e r s i t y
March 31 at 8 p.m.
Mr. Franklyn. :follows a wide
spectre of literary pursuits, ranging from poetry composition to
motion picture criticism.
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In his appearance at the UNM
Kiva, Franklyn will read some of
his own works.
Currently, Franklyn lives in
Los Angeles. He is editorial director of the International Press
Bulletin, film editor of Trace and
the West Coast representative for
El Corno Emplumado.

WEDNESDAY
SPECIAL: CISS!!es R""ume.
LECTURE: "'You 11nd Art: The Democratic Challenge., begins a. series of lee..
tures on modern art. Fine Arts Center. 8
p,m, Adm. $8 per person: 12 per couple.
Reservations should have been made with
tl\e Art 'Museum before March 24.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT: Student
Senate Meeting. Upstairs Union, 7 p.m.
Open Gallery.
CONCERT: Graduate lkcital for Antoi ·.ctte Roeder, pianist. Fine Aria Re~ital Hall. 8:15 p.m. Free.
TUURSDAY
:FILM: "Marin Candelaria"' Spanish.
Union Tn<!nter, 7, 9 :3G l>.m. Adm. 50
cents with ID 'Card.
CONCERT: Sigma Alpha Jots lleneflt
Concert With Jeanne Grealish and Jane
Snow, Fine Arts Recital Hall, 8:15 p.m.
Adm. $1. Tickcta selling at door,
FRIDAY
SPECIAL: High School Science Fair, Res>:ionol. U. Arena. All. Das.
FILM: "Irma La Douce" witll Shirley
MacLaine and Jack Lemmon. Union Ballroom. All Day, Adm. 10 cents with ll>
card.
SEMINAR: "Crime.'' The ecminar will
coneider crime as a social phenomenon,
!loclal disorgnnizatitm, urban manife.ststiotu< and control measllr.,.. From 9 to 4
in the Union. Adm. $5 per person indudes aU materials and luncheon.
SPECIAL.: Th""pian Convention, Concert
Hall. All Day,
CONCERT: The Righteous . Brothers.
J"ohmon Gym. 1! p.m. Adm, $1.60 f<>r stu·
dents r General, $3.50,
SATURDAY
SPECIAL: Regional U.S. Science Fait.
U. Atcna. All Day.
SPECIAL: Thesl>lan Convention. Con•
cert Hall. All Day,
CONCERT: The 2 p.m. Youth Concert by

t:~rl't~T.. w~·~t~

' '01Ut\<: UliT» ~

"TIC 1<-LI~I\ Cr').IIE:.,

the Albuquerque S)'lnphony Oreh.,tra U.
sold out, Ticketa are only available !or
the repent per!ormnnce nt B:30 p.m. Concert llall. Adm. $1.25 for adults; 75 cents
!or children.
l'!LIIl: '"Dr. Strangelove" with Peter Sci•
lers and Geor~re C. Scott, 7, 10 1>.m. Jn
the Union Theater. Adm. 25 cent. with
ID cllrd.
SUNDAY
CONCERT: Soprano Anne Obressa. F:lnc
Arts Recital Hall. 4 p.m. Adm. $1 donation feeds tlle Mu Phi E1>Bilon sebolnrshiP
lund Prcs~ntcd u.muolly to a UNM mllMc
student.
FILM: '"Dr. Strangelove" contlnu"" with
Sellers and Scott. Union Theater. 6, 8
p;m, Adm. 25 5cents witll ID card.
MONDAY
STUDY: No Events Scheduled.
TUESDAY
STAGE: "Generation," the Dl·ondway Hit
Comedy stara Hans Conr<>id. Concert llnll.
8:15 1>.m. All •eats are r""crvcd: $4,
$3.50, $3 and $2.60. Tickets at Concert
LECTURE: Realism and Fantaoy in
HnU Box Office or call 277·3121.
'"The Voyage to Spain, Vaudvllle," by
T. Gautier. French. Union Th<!nter. 7 :30
p.m. l,.roe.

------

Mortar Board

POP SINGERS NINO TEMPO and April Stevens will appear
with.the Righteous Brothers in concert on March 31 at 8:15 p.m.
in the · UNM Concert Hall. Also on the PI:"IIgram will be a
female trio called the "Blossoms." Nino Tempo and April Stevens
wo.- ·a Grammy Award in 1964 for their million-selling version
of '~Deep Purple." They· have issued several interpretations of
old standards.
.

U. S·tudents Receive
Wilson Fellowships

,.

"\
'

Three UNM students are
among 1259 students named from
colleges across the nation and
Canada to receive Woodrow Wilson National Fellowships providing them with one academic year
t>f graduate education with
stipends.
The UNM Fellows and their
majors are James D. Adams, Media, Penn., economics; Dennis
Charles Smith, 225 Carlisle NE,
history; and Helmut D. Starke,
126-2 Utah NE, history.
Many Turned Down
In announcing the winners, Sir
Hugh Taylor, president of the
Woodrow Wilson
Fellowship
Foundation, said "Never in the
history of our program have we
had to turn down so many outstandingly good· people.'' Faculty
members nominated 13,596 students for the honor.
The Foundation provides not
only the year of graduate educa•
tion and a living stipend of
$2000 and allowances for dependent children, but a supplementary
grant will be awarded · to the
graduate school where each Fellow chooses to enroll.
The high quality of this year's
fellowship candidates was underscored by Dr. Dudley Wynn, director of the University general
honors program,: "In ten years
we have nilver seen so many good
students, the cream exceeded our
quota."
8 Honorable 1\lentions
Eight UNM students are also
among 1,806 honorable li\ention
winners. Those from Albuquerque

are Mrs. Mary N. Balcomb, Allcah Sue Barnes, Michael D.
Bradtey, Bruce W.· Lites, and
Carlos D. Romo. Out-of-state
students
include
Gwendolyn
Hathaway, San Francisco, Calif.;
Gordon M. Powers, Boston, Mass.;
and John G. Sweeney, New Yorlt,
N.Y.
This year's winners come from
369 different colleges and universities. Most are college seniors,
but a few are second career
people.

listen to KUNM

By Dan O'Neill

Chakaa, junior men's honorary,
is now accepting applications
from any qualified ~ophomore
male. Deanline for returning ap-

plications is Monday, April 10,
1967. Applications may be picked
up from Elizabeth Elder in the
office o:f tl\e Dean of Men, Administration Building, Room 157.

UNM Cultural Committee Presents

CAMPUS LAUNDRY and
CLEANING
2106 CENTRAl SE
(Aero•• from Journali•m Bldg.)
ATTENDANT ALWAYS ON DUTY
•

COIN OPERATED
Dry Cleaning
Laundry
• PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Dry Cleaning-Preosing
Finished Shirts
8 A.M.-8 P.M. (or until you finish)·

~~1. ARTS D.f6l .

8:00 P.M., FRIDAY, MARCH 31
Admission: Students $1.50, General $3.50
Tickets at N.M. Union Ticket Office

I

rot~ ,c:j!{~:AR!IYOUR DIPLOMA
F ~ .~-- . .- ,. . ~ .J J

but .•• you can wear your Visual Diploma
CREATED

BY

JOHN

ROBERTS

NOW AVAILABLE AT

associated students bookstore

-.,.._,'"'

SOUtHWEST ElaNe
SHAVER SERVICE

Sells & Services

,)

J'lo,e/co®

'I'
~

The Close Electric Shave
Authorized Factory
Station

Robert B. Dengler-Owtler

200 Third NW

CONCERT HALL
IN PERSON • ON STAGE

TUES. APRIL 4

8:15 P.M.

"I guess you're right,
"Cheer up, No. 51.
Miss Swinging Campus Queen.
Anyone can trip
Those 18 amazing rotary blades,
over 3rd base.
3 floating Microgroove heads,
But thanks to your
that sideburn trimmer, coil-cord
close Norelco shave,
and on/off switch sure saved
you looked marvelous
the day for me!"
doing it:'
The Tripleheader 35T
-fastest shaver
on wlleels ..i

All Seats Reserved $4.00, 3.60, 3.00, 2.50

SPECIAL TO UNM STUDENTS
Good Seats In All Sections
lf2 PRICE

'The Norelco Rechargeable 40G. A single charge delivers
twice as many shaves as any other rechargeable.
Works with or without a plug. Shaves so close, we dare
to match it with a razor blade. i>op-up trimmer, too.
The Norelco Cordless 'Fllp·Top' 2DB (not shown)
shaves anywhere on just 4 penlight batteries.Nowwith
convenient battery ejector. Microgroove heads and ro·
tary
Snap-open wallet with mirror.

WHILE THEY LAS~
0,

..

SMILE!

Junior women with a minimum
over-all grade point average of
3.0 are reminded that personal
data sheets must be turned in by
April 6 if they are to be considered for Mortar Board membership. They are being accepted by
Miss Elizabeth Elder in the office
of Dr. Helen Whiteside, dean of
women.

Odd
Bodkins

Chakaa

3
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Go-1f·ers . ln·v·ade A-A ToUrriey'"'Listrm)lllltlHM
By NOOLEY REINHEARDT
for New Mexico in the team
Action gets underway today in (two-man) events at Houston and
the AU-America golf tournament Moe and probably Satterstrom
in Houston with New Mexico hop- will compete as the other team.
ing to improve on last year's
New Mexico state amateur
third place finish.
champion Dennis Elkins did not
Houston is the defending champ qualify for Houston this year but
in seven of the eight tourney di- did play a year ago.
visions-the NCAA titleholders
Tight Course
gave up only the individual medThe All-America will be playalist title last year.
over the 69!!0-yard Pine Forest
One Senior to Start
Country Club that is both tight
UNM coach Dick McGuire will and well trapped. The narrow
start one senior and three sopho- fairways are lined with pine and
mores in one of the top college oak trees and are well trapped
golf classics, Mahlon Moe, a
· -- - senior from Spokane, Wash., will
lead the way in experience.
Two of the nation's top sophomores-Mike Goodart and Terry
Dear-will also start. The No. 4
po11ition was decided yesterday in
a playoff between Steve Satterstrom and Dwaine Knight.
Last year Dear was fifth in inPitcher Bruce Koch leads the
dividual play and Moe and Good- UNM baseball Lobos with a .470
art both placed well. lt will be batting average in the first 14
only the fourth trip that Knight games of the season, statistics
and Satterstrom have made as compiled by UNM Sports Inforvarsity players.
mation Director Eddie Grtoh inBoth Mike and Terry won var- dicated
Monday.
sity letters as freshmen last year
Leading
batters on Couch Bob
and played in the majority of the Leigh's starting
are Koch,
tournaments. Both will miss the followed by Daveteam
Chase
at .325,
NCAA championships their sen- Dick Storey at .321, and Paul
Le·
ior year because of the freshman Prairie at .314.
competition. Other than that
Mark Johnson leads the club in
they will be eligible for all runs
batted in with 11, followed
events.
Storey with 10 and Paul
by
Dick
Won Two of Three
LaPrairie
with 9.
The Lobo linksmen have won
Dick With leads in home runs
two of the three tournaments
they have played in and finished with three. LaPrairie has two
and Chase one each,
an unexpectedly high sixth in the and Wilson
Six
Over .300
other. They won the New Mexico
The
Lobos
have
been strong at
and New Mexico State Intercolthe
plate
all
season,
with six reglegiates handily but could manulars
hitting
over
.300: Koch,
age only sixth in the Fresno Golf
Chase,
Storey,
LaPrairie,
Me·
Classic.
Laughlin,
and
Johnson.
Last weekend Dear was second
Leading pitcher for the Lobos
in the NMS tourney while Goodis
Cliff Fowler, 1-0 with a 2.45
art was fifth. They will compete
run average after 71/3 innings.
Ralph Sallee, the workhorse of
Irma La Douce
The Film Committee of the the pitching staff with 23 innings,
New Mexico Union Program Directorate will show "Irma La

as are the greens,
Dear was a former Highland
High ace and has been in a
slump :for almost a year now. He
snapped out of it just over two
weeks ago-about the same time
he became engaged.
The girl is Lana Crackle, another UNM sophomore. She will
not say what effect she thinks
the engagement has had on Terry's game but say other team
members assure her that they
have no such plays for improving
their games.

Pitcher Koch Leads
Lobo Batting Scene

Sanitone Professional
DRY CLEANING
plus

fAST two-way radio
Piek-up & Delivery

NURSES

LO.OK

YOUR
BEST!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES·
4 line ad., 65f-4 times, $2.00. Insertions
be subm1tted by noon on day before
publication to Room 159, Student Publica•
tlons Building, or telephone 277-4002 or
277-4102,
FOR SALE
BRICK home. 10 minutes :from University
3000 sq. !t., 4 or 6 bedrooms 3 run
ba.ths, beautiful P";neled den pltis reerea1t,on room. Ref, mr cond. Call 256-7733
3 29 contln.
'
BSA Motorcycle 350cc, O:S:V Star model
B-40 ss90, Only, ~300 miles. Like new:
in uet'feat cond•tton, Cost $859, New.
W 1II take best otter. Call 255·8436 after
5 p.m.
FOR sale: 1958 Cadillac convertible. New
Parts, good shape. $200. Or trade for
good Ford engine. Call 242-5970 3/29
mus~

30, 31; 413.

Call 243-5671 today!

Piano Recital
Antoinette Roeder, pianist, will
present a graduate recital at 8:15
tonight in the Fine Arts Center
Recital Hall. There is no charge
and the public is invited.

WANl ADS

Douce" as a spccia\ i:ca.t.u-rc of.

the Union's birthday celebration.
The movie will be shown Friday
!-"farch 31, at 7 p.m. and 10 p.m:
Ill the Union Ballroom. The admission pl'ice is 10 cents and student, faculty, or staff identification will be required.

has won one and lost two and
compiled a 3,91 ERA.
Bob McAuley, 2-1, has a 5.31
ERA over 20 1/3 bmings. Bruce
Koch has pitched 20 innings for
a. 3.15 ERA a.nd a. 2-1 record.
6·7·1 Record·
After weekend play the Lobo
nine had won six games, lost seven, and tied one. After opening
the season with a tie game played
against Texas Western, the Lobos then lost to UTEP, 8-3, before winning five consecutive
games against UTEP, NMSU,
and the University of Albuquerque.
The Lobos had lost six of their
last seven games at week's end 1
defeating Texas Western, 2-0
but dropping games to Denve;
University, Texas Western, and
two losses to the Air Force Academy, 8-1 and 9-1 on Saturday.

•

•

PORTABLE Royal T!IPewriter $30 00
Call 247-9638. 3'29, 30,
'
' '
FOR sale: one portable Record Player 3
sp~ds, abnost new. One tmiall table
rad10. One press-photographer type
camera, gt"ound gla.s field Hash bulb
attaohment. a~d carrying .Me. An reasonably rmced. Phone 265-1608 3/29
ao-. 31: 413.
•
,
FAMOUS Personality Pesters 2%'x3'h'
:•Queen, Peter Fonda, Brand<> Lenny
E~ucteine.. Mao, F!eldo, Allen Ginsbm:g
ms
•. Dylan, Rolling Stones, New:
man, •Clint Eas~wood pitts tnore, oend
for l!st. Shlppmg anYWhere in U.S.
urepaJd. 1 Poster $1.75, 2 pos!:cnt ~3.00,
3 !l0<3tel"! $4.~5. Madam Butterftv's Gift
~gg;o. 4609 E. Colfax, Denver, Colorado

RENT A TUX!
COAT and TROUSERS
$6.50
COMPLETE OUTFIT
$10.00
Include~ Shirt, Cummerbund, Sus·

Goodart played for the New
Mexico Military Institute in Roswell and he and Terry dominated
the New Mexico high school golf
for three years. They have won

FIRST ~D GOLD

.4--

_,...~
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Naval ROTC Earns Money, Bu1

· OLD TOWN

By WAYNE CIDDIO
What originated as strictly a
m<mey-making project has prdved
to be an invaluable leadership
training device for Naval ROTC
cadets and officers at UNM. Men
in the ROTC program undertook
the task of cleaning University

Volkswagen Salesman

K

CARROLL DAVIS
Auth9ri,zecl :;
Sales. ':

444, SAN MATJ!O 51'

PHONE 2155·5e28

i

and
Service

'.

AUTOMATIC CAR WASH

NOW OPEN!
FREE CAR WASH
TOKEN WITH FILLUP

BAINES
SHAMROCK STATION.
500 Vole S.E.
STUDENT SPECIAL (With Student Card)

15% Discount on all accessories
(8 Gal. Min.)
20% Discount on all Labor
Deposit 2 quorters in meter , , , Drive In and Sit in your cor
WHILE AUf.Q.CAR WASHES AND RINSES YOUR CAR
Sparkling Clean-Satisfaction Guaranteed

New Mexico Aut-O-Car Distributors
Box 11563, Phone 296-3622

••

Albuquerque, N.M, 8711

Is there a best glass
for beer?
1//

WWith some beers maybe the

~ t )
~ ~\

glass doesn't matter. But when
the beer is Budweiser, our
\
~ ::,..
brewmaster holds strong views.
.do:,.~~~
"I like a glass with plenty
of room," he says. "Size is more important than shape. A big glass, say one
that'll hold a full bottle, is best."
A big glass gives Budweiser a chance
to show off ... lets you pour it straight
down the middle to get a full collar of
foam. (Those tiny bubbles are the only
beer bubbles in America that come from
the natural carbonation of Beechwood
Ageing.) Another thing about a big
glass: it lets you quaff the beer. And
who wants to sip, when the beer tastes
as hearty as Budweiser?
That's about the size of it! Choose
any kind of glass you want ... as long as
it's big enough. (Of course, we have our
own opinion on the best beer for the glass.)

•,
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.
"~··~ ··-·UNM Naval ROTC cadets conduct a mock drill the day after every Lobo home basketball gamand in the process they clean up the Arena. Practicing maneuvers with their brooms, the cadets earn
about $50 £or each cleaning job and drill session. Money earned during the last two years has enabled
the ROTC group to travel to the Mardi Gras to compete in drill meets. ROTC commander Robert
Haebel points out that the clean-up program also serves as valuable leadership and teamwork train·
ing for the cadets. (LOBO Photo by Pawley)

News Roundup
By United Press International

Budweise:c
KING OF BEERS • ANHEUSER·BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS
NEWARK ~ LOS ANGELES • TAMPA • HOUSTON

247-4347

........

.• ....___.,._,-=--....- - - . . . - - - - · ·

An active social, cultural and
professional life awaits you,
only 10 minutes from Chicago's
loop. A position of your choice
is waiting in our 2,747 bed hospital. Instructor, head nurseI
and staff nurse salaries range
from $545 to $855. lovely
rooms with maid service avail·
able at minimal cost.
For more information write<

Cook County School of Nursing
1900 W. Polk
Chicago, Ill. 60612

i

I

••

.•

f'>Jame

Address _,.~---~--Cicy

--------~-------

REFRIGERATOR, Stove, Shutters, old
~ull'p Orgnn, Rooker, and miscellnneous.
or see at 1600 Moon Nlll.
3 17•299·2910
20, 22.

1

7

F<i~.0~~~! 1 ~ siyt.eh K~r. Cello, $75.00,
•
10 !l'l Wl
P:'UUU to~e ~71) 00
Ph one
242·9231 or see at 222' Waite;
NE

3/17, ?0, 22.
HELP WANTED
WANTED: Part-time Balemcn to cover
rebul ~tores for manufaeturer of pa.rty
d"J'op1tums ,and favors. Salary on com•
m•s$mn ba~ns. Preference to Freshmen
and Sonhomor.,.,, For lnfonnntlon, conteet Mete.: Partvllne 81120 HollliWood
!{~Y4;J:lurbank, Cnlll. 91502. 3/29, so,

FOR RENT
EFFICIENCll' apartments, 1 block west ot
UNM, $.79.~0 to $86.00 all utilltll!!l paid,
8 orne With Improvements, Furnfehed, olf·
street parking, Cnll Sam Cooper, 265~5/71, eves. 842-8280, Calrd-Norrfe Ruley,
" 6, 1), 10.
L4RGE apart!"ent, 2 bedroom, new fl1l'll·
"lhdfngs, efficumcy kitchen. All utilities in·
c u ~d. Call Sam Cooper, 265-8571 evts
842-8280. Caird-Norrfs Realty,
9, 10:
Sr!JRVICEJS
CLEAN, oil and adjust portable typewrit.
ere $9,00, Eleetric $12.50, Standard
$11.00, Special for UNM Student. Free
pick Up & delivery, E & E Typewriter
Service, 221'1 Coal SE. Pho~e 243·0588.
LOST&FOUND
LOST: Book, brown In color: VoL 10 of
THE JUNOR CLASSICS. Copyright
~0_1_2. Part o£ a collection. Reward.
...... t near Art or Drama Department.
Call .1!68-3150. 3/29, ao, 31: 4/3.

at&.'

HARRAH'S
RENO AND LAKE TAHOE, NEVADA

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES
.,
Be a part of one of Nevada's largest Casino-Restaurant operations. Spend

I

your summer in the High Sierras, Nevada's frnest recreational playground.
Interviews will be held on Campus March 30 and 31st. All applicants must be

21 years of age and present a draft card or birth certificate as proof of age.

--o-

Walker Named 'l'op Foe
Members of the Utah State
University basketball team yesterday named Jimmy Walker of
Providence as the top player
they faced during the 1966-67
season.
Walker's Providence's A 11·
Ameri~an guard, headed the
Aggie all-opponent team.
Others on the first squad were
Rutgers All-American Bobby
Lloyd, Nevil Shed of Texas
Western, Tom Workman of Seattle and Craig Raymond of Brig·
ham Young University.
The Aggie players selected

LOBO Goof

Good appearance and grooming required.
Informational Orientation Meeting will be held Wednesday, March 29th at
4:30P.M. at Biology Building, Room 100.

Contaet your Student Placement Office f.or further details.

The federal government filed
an antitrust suit against the
National Farmers Organization
yesterday in an effort to break
the current milk strike.
The Justice Department says
the civil antitrust action was
filed against the NFO in U.S.
District Court at Des Moines, Ia.
It accuses the NFO of attempting to monopolize milk distribution in 19 states.
The Justice Department asks
that the NFO be ordered to halt
its milk withholding campaign.
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Mr. Al'nold Zander will
speak on ''Man's Survival;"
"Viet Nam's Present and Future" at 8 p.m. tonight at the
Southern Union Grts Building
at 1401 San Pedro N.E., not
at 8th and Silver as reported
in yesterday's LOBO.

Haebel contacted the UNM
Physical Plant and )earned that
janitors from all over campus had
to be called. in t(} clean up the
gymnasium after the games and
then arranged with officials to
have ROTC members clean the
gym for $50 per job.
The project was successful
enough to enable the ROTC Drill
Team to tt·avel to the 1966 Mardi
Gras where they captured a first
place in the drill competition.
ROTC cadets earned $70~ this
year and were able to travel to
the Mardi Gras for the second
straight time.
42 Workers Used
Haebel said that about 42 men
usually take part in the cleanup,
The gym is divided into sections
and each section is assigned to a
different company of cadets. The
clean-up is done in a military
fashion. Each group handles the
task about 2 or 3 times a. year

eaders
so as not to tie any particular
group down with the time-l!onsuming job. Conflicts with other
activities are worked out among
the cadets and cooperation has
been excellent.
Haebel Praises Project
Haebel had nothing but praise
for the project. He said, "We
have taken a rather menial task
and turned it into a very effective
leadership device."
Upper class officers are given
the opportunity to exercise the
authority that is so essential to
an officer's training. "When our
boys participate in a drill meet,
they are proud because they
know that they have earned the
right to compete through their
hard work," said Haebel. ' 1Another facet of the program is that
a lot of people are working hard
for the welfare of only a small
segment of our group that represents the whole unit."

Spring l:lection
Set for April 21
By BOB STOREY
The Elections Committee has established an election date
-April 21--and election rules. Now all we need is a group
of hopeful office-holders.
The spring elections will see the election of the Associated
Students President and Vice-President, the National Student Association Coordinator, and thirteen new senators.
Also up for student :>~.-pproval will be the proposed budget for next year.
2.0 Average Needed
According to the Associated Students Constitution all
candidates for office must
Robert W. Barnett, deputy as- have at least a 2.0 overall
sistant of state for Far Eastern grade average, and maintain

For Eost Expert
To Speok April 5

affairs, will speak at 8 p.m. April
5 in the UNM Union Ballroom
to the Albuquerque Great Decisions 1967 program.
As a key figure in many political decisions, Barnett's experience. coincides with the ideas of
dropped
tons
of
bombs,
napalm
Texas Western as the top team and rockets on the vessel's stern, Great Decisions 1967. The program is an attempt to familiarthey faced this season.
which remained afloat after a ize people with the important
--osimilar attack Tuesday.
political decisions of the year
The more oil that can be through group discussions. A naTanker Still
burned at sea-the less will dam· tion wide project, the Great DeBeing Bpmbed
British planes bombed the age the valuable resort beaches cisions 1967 Albuquerque program is headed by Captain Wil·
American-owned tanker Torrey on England's southwest coast.
--oliam Greenhalgh, who will serve
Canyon again yesterday to try
as master of ceremonies.
to burn off its remaining crude
Da.llas Woman Kills
Prior to his employment by
oil before it causes more devasChildren, Self
the Department of State, he was
tation on English beaches.
A Dallas housewife shot her
Thirty - seven w a r p 1 an e s three children yesterday ••. then a Research Fellow with the Institute of Pacific Relation; Prokilled herself.
gram Executive Officer, United
Police found the bodies of Mrs. China Relief in New York.
SDS Meeting
Neil Lee and her 12-year-old son,
Students for a Democratic So· David, when they broke into Mrs.
ciety will have a lltalk session"
Spanish Speech
Thursday night on "The Commu· · Lee's house.
Professors
Pelayo H. FernanAnother son, 13-year-old Rus·
nist Party and The New Left.''
dez
and
Sabine
Ulibarri will
James Kennedy, a member of the sell, had telephoned police as speak in Spanish on the critic
Communist Party USA, will par- soon as the mother shot David. and writer Jose Martinez ltuiz
ticipate. The meeting will be at Both Russell and his 14-yeal'-old ("Azorin") on Monday, April 3
8 tonight in the east lounge of sister, Rachel, were wounded in at 8 p.m. in the Union Theater.
the Union. Everyone is invited. the head and hospitalized,

Suit: Is Filed
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COOK COUNTY
HOSPITAL

Arena after home basketball its start two years ago when
games and through this effort Johnson Gym was still used for
have been able to finance trips to. Lobo basketball games. Several
projects had been attempted by
drill meets across the country.
Lt. Col. Robert E. Haebel, com- the ROTC organization to finance
mander of the Naval and Marine trips but they were never sucROTC programs on campus, said cessful enough to fill the ROTC
that the clean-up program got coffers.
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more titles between them than
most people would care to count.
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Milk Strike

that average while in office.
A candidate for president must
have attended UNM for at least
two semesters and have at least
75 hours of credit. The vicepresidential candidate must have
at least 45 hours of credit and
have attended UNM for a.t least
two semesters.
Candidates for Senate and
NSA Coordinator must have a
2.0 average and at least one
semester's attendance at UNM.
All candidates must file a petition of candidacy with the Elections Committee by April 7. Candidates . for president, NSA Coordinator and vice-president need
100 signatures on their petitions
and candidates for Senate need
75 signatures. Petition forms and
election rules are available in
the Activities Center.
Potential candidates for Student Senate should have desire,
interest, and be willing to cooperate with other senators, Associated Students President Dan
Dennison said last night.
_(Continued On Page 3)

Centrals' Meters to Stay, Says Beck
Change Was Asked
By TOM GARCIA
Dennison's
letter suggested to
The present parking procedure
the
City
Commission
that either
on Central Ave., bordering the
present
parking
meters.
be re•
UNM campus, will continue, City
moved
on
Central
Avenue,
or
Traffic Engineer Edwin Beck an- else that four hour meters be innounced in a recent letter t~ as- stalled. It also asked for fewer
sociated Students President Dan
limited parking zones.
Dennison.
Student Senator Steven Van
Beck's decision came as a reply Dresser
said that many of these
to an earlier letter from Student
metered
parking areas a.re not
Go\'ernment, signed by Dennison. being utili:~Jed,
said that this
Dennison's letter was in the form would certainlyand
remove
some of
of a resolution, and was part of the load from the Johnson
Gym
the Student Governme!l.t Ad Hoc
parking
area.
Committee's program to help imGym Lot Not Used
prove the parking situation on
In his letter Beck said that
campus.

much of the Johnson Gym parking area. is not utilized during
the day. He also pointed out that
City merchants had asked that
these meters be installed, because
they· depend on this parking for
their customers.
Beck said that as he saw it,
there really wasn't much of a
parking problem. He added that
the present procedu.re is designed
to get traffic on Central Avenue
moving, since it is a heavily traV·
eled street. He said that there
was also a lot Gf traffic turning
into the univers'ity entra.nee at
any particular time during' the

., . -

day, which adds to the problem.
Moming Said Worst
ASUNM vice president, Jim McAdams said that he cannot imagine any member of the traffic commission coming by and observing
parking dtll"ing the morning
hours when parking is heaviellt.
He said that, granted parking in
the afternoon hours tends to
slacken, but the .problem is still
very acute.
'ije added that he would like to
see more done about this situation
since it seems to be getting more
and more acute.
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